FRIED CHICKEN

BURGERS

Classic .............................................£7.5

Royalale ............................................£9

Bacon & Cheese ......................................£8.5

Buffalo Blue ........................................£8

Nashville Hot ........................................£9

Aubergine, leek, bacon, tomato, green chilli

Long Beach ...........................................£9.5

Fried, Champions, lettuce, bacon, tomato, green

SIDES, SNACKS & SALADS

Pretzel Fries ..........................................£3

Cheesy Korean Fries ..................................£5

Proper Canadian Poutine ..........................£5

Mash & Gravy .........................................£4

Double Mac & Cheese .............................£4

House Lemon Pepper Slaw V ......................£3

House Caesar Salad ..................................£3

Coleslaw, curry, mango chutney, cucumber

Buffalo Nachos V .....................................£6

Tortilla chips, salsa, sour cream, cheese sauce,

Crispy Fried Halloumi V .........................£4

Mango, pineapple, fresh cheese sauce, mango

FRIDED CHICKEN & WAFFLES

FRIED CHICKEN

Freshly fried chicken with a choice of sauce

Wings ................................................£7/12

Boneless Tenders .....................................£7

Drumstick Pops ......................................£7

Fried Chicken Pieces (small) ...................£7

Fried Chicken Pieces (large) ....................£12

DESSERTS

Daily Glazed Doughnut .............................£3

Deep Fried Waffle & Ice Cream .................£4

Salted Caramel Brownie ..........................£4

COKTAILS & WINE

Frozen Passionfruit Margarita .....................£7

One of our classics, reduced and frozen

Pineapple & Mango Rum Punch .................£7

Redeeming balance of mango rum and

Redi Shneg 1.87cl ....................................£5

White: Chardonnay ..............................£5.75

Sparkling: Prosecco ............................£5

SHAKES

Classic Coca Cola ..................................£3

Diet Coke, Sprite Zero, Coke Zero ..............£2.75

Ginger Beer, Ting ...................................£2.5

Soda: Fosters Root Beer,

Cream Soda .........................................£3

Delish's Cherryade, Orangeade ...............£3

Still, Sparkling Water ............................£2.5

Strawberry & Lime Cider .........................£4

Lipton Peach Ice Tea ..............................£2.75

Wobblegate Apple & Pear Juice ...............£3

Shushito! ...............................................£1

Shake made with real stone fruits

THICK SHAKE

Maple, Oreo, Chocolate, Strawberry, Salted

COCKTAILS

Classic ...............................................£7

Gin & Tonic, Blackberry, Lemon,

BEERS & CIDER

Bird & The Boulevard 4.5% ......................£4.5

A fresh, zesty combination of blackberry

Brooklyn East IPA 6.5% .........................£5

A bold, hoppy, American style

Camen Hells 4.6% .................................£4.75

A zesty, hoppy, Belgian ale

Daura Damm Gluten Free Lager 5.4% ....£5

A refreshing, gluten free

Orchard Thieves Cider 4.5% ........................£4.75

A zesty, hoppy, Belgian ale

Rekorderlig Strawberry & Lime Cider 4.0% ..£4.75

A refreshing, gluten free

LONDON'S ORIGINAL FRIED CHICKEN & WAFFLES

FRIED CHICKEN & WAFFLES

It’s what we do! The ultimate combination.

Chicken & Waffles Plate ..........................£12

Served with chicken & waffles, buttermilk

The Original Waffle Burger .....................£12

Served with chicken, bacon and American

Green Chilli Cheese ..................................£9

Fried chicken, bacon, American cheese,

The Nashville Hot Chicken & Waffles ....£12

Fried chicken, Nashville hot sauce, American

COCKTAILS

Frozen Passionfruit Margarita ..................£7

Pineapple-infused

Rekorderlig Strawberry & Lime Cider 4.0% ..£4.75

SHAKES

Deep Fried Waffle & Ice Cream .................£4

Salted Caramel Brownie ..........................£4

Soda Folk Craft Root Beer,

Ginger Beer, Ting ...................................£2.5

Lipton Peach Ice Tea ..............................£2.75

Wobblegate Apple & Pear Juice ...............£3

Shushito! ...............................................£1

Thick shake made with real stone fruits

All of our chicken is halal!